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Stephen Tayler is a mixing and recording engineer, music producer, musician, composer and sound designer
who has contributed towards many albums for artists including Kate Bush, Suzanne Vega, Peter Gabriel,
Underworld, Duncan Sheik, Howard Jones, Stevie Nicks, Milla Jovovich, Rush, Bob Geldof, Rupert Hine and
Tina Turner.Stephen works closely with producer, filmmaker and artist Sadia Sadia.
Stephen W Tayler - Wikipedia
Scissor Sisters is an American pop/rock band formed in 2001. Forged in the "gay nightlife scene of New
York," the band took its name from the female same-sex sexual activity tribadism. Its members include Jake
Shears and Ana Matronic as vocalists, Babydaddy as multi-instrumentalist, Del Marquis as lead
guitar/bassist, and Randy Real (who replaced Paddy Boom) as drummer.
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